Sci-ROI 2020

A virtual meeting between young Indian scholars in the US & experts in the Indian scientific community.

Who Should Attend
Early career STEM researchers, postdoctoral fellows & graduate students aspiring to move back to India

“30+ speakers, pre-event recordings, meet n’ greet with speakers and much more”

September - 12th
Funding Opportunities
Learn about the current and post-COVID funding scenarios from Indian R&D organizations

New Faculty Perspective
Stories of successful transitions from abroad to faculty positions in India and their experience in starting a lab

September - 19th
Industry
Learn about the current trends in STEM related industries in India and how you can transition

Non-Traditional Careers
An overview of the emerging careers in science and research beyond the academic professoriate

September - 13th
Public Institutes
Session attended by delegates of public academic institutions to discuss research opportunities and recruitment process

Private Institutes
Session with delegates from private academic institutions highlighting research facilities and recruitment process

September - 20th
Entrepreneurship Workshop
Can your idea/product be commercialized? Learn the process from the experts in the US and India

Entrepreneurship
Engage with industrial and academic entrepreneur who had successfully launched start-ups / patented ideas

Meet and Greet
Informal breakout sessions to interact directly with the panelist and SCI-ROI volunteers

For more information and registration visit www.sciroi.net
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